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Smalley Contends Library Bill '/ mportant'
$10 Million Recommended to Improve •standards•
SANTA FE--The House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee yesterday
unanimously gave a "do pass"
recommendation to the library
bond bill which would authorize
capital expenditures at state
educational institutions.
The bill, which was introduced
by William O'Donnell (D-Don~.
Ana), was aired before lobbyists
from many state universities,
in eluding UNM, UNM
administrators and librarians. The
bill would authorize a total of $10
million over the next five years.
There were no opponents of
the bill present at the committee
hearing.
Sen. I. M. Smalley

{D-Sierra-Luna ·Hidalgo) chairman
of the Legislative University
Studies Committee {LUSC), said
reports received during the time
the LUSC was visiting campuses
across the state made it "evident
that the libraries are not kept up."
Smalley said LUSC committee
members went into the stacks of
the various libraries and found
what the students had reported
"was true."
He urged passage of the bill,
emphasizing it was "very, very
important."
Dana Kiersch, ASUNM
lobbyist, gave the committee
figures emphasizing the need for
acquisitions in the library a
UNM.

.

Kiersch was backed by Ernie
Baca, lobbyist from New Mexico
Highlands Universety. "As we
consider the UNM library as one
of the better libraries in the state,
you can imagine what ours is like.
We concur with UNM in urging
the passage of the bill," he said.
As a member of a North
Central Accrediting .Association
team, O'Donnell said he realized
University libraries in the state
were "way below standards."
Unnecessary Books
The committee did urge the
Board of Educational Finance
{BEF) to refrain from supporting
doctoral programs which might
duplicate existing programs as a
means of saving money on
unnecessary books.
The question of diversification
of funds was brought up by the

committee with BEF Executive
Secretary William McConnell
emphasizing the state institutions
had not been using funds available
for other purposes.
After the meeting, Chester
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, told the Daily
Lobo UNM had not diverted such
funds. For the past five years,
there has been a $1,042,000
difference in what UNM asked for
the libraries and what the BEF
approved, he said.
Funds from the bill would go
to "libraries at state educational
institutions, . • . branch
community colleges thereof and
the New Mexico Junior College at
Lea County. 11
The people of the state will
Vc>tc on the bond issue at the
election in November if the bill

passes both the House and Senate.
The money will go for materials
"defined as books, periodicals,
documents, magnetic tapes,
phonograph records, audiovisual
materials, cataloging materials ;md
other printed and pttblished
materials which are su~table for
inclusion in the library resources
of institutions of higher education
and which with the exception of
periodicals and newspapers with
resonable care and use may be
expected to last for more than
one year."
Both Kiersch and Ferrel Heady,
president of the University,
expressed thanks to the LUSC and
o'Donnell. ''No matter what
anyone says about the LUSC,
they came through," Kiersch said.
The bill will probably go to the
House floor for debate this week.

Involvement, Ticket Sections Revised
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Chester Travelstead: We have not diverted funds.

The Senate Steering
Committee gave a "do pass"
recommendation to a bill
re-establishing and defining
Popular Entertainment
Committee (PEC) guidelines, most
specifically concerning
membership eligibility, at their
meeting last night.
The committee proposed an
amendment to read "any person
with a financial involvement in
the popular entertainment· field,
eg. advertising, ticket agency
business, professional performers,
promotion field, and news media,
will be ineligible for membership
on the Popular Entertainment
Committee."
The mai.n controversy was
whether or not to exclude KUNM
and/or the Daily Lobo from
membership eligibility on the
committee.
Finance Committee Chairman

1'1

•

Jerry Buckner and Sen. Anita
Looney offered arguments to
accept nominees from KUNM
while ruling out those from the
Daily Lobo. Buckner and Looney
said since .KUNM is totally
dunded by ASUNM and cannot
be co me commP.rcial, it would
have nothing t.o gain in the
promotion of any entertainer. On
the other hand, they said
members of the Daily Lobo staff
"could be bribed" because they
could make a profit in advertising.
The committee decided to
retain the term "news media" in
the bill, and Buckner f'nd Senate
Steering Committee Chairman
Charlie Hickam said the court
could define that term if a
controversy should arise.
According to a second
amendment, the PEC will have the
authority to promote
entertainment. "This does not
men that we will do all the

promoting," said Buckner. "Other
promotion agPncies will deal
through us to bring in
en tertah1ment, offering student
prices and using University
facilities."
Looney proposed a wording
change, which was accepted by
the committee, in the section
concerning the University ticket
office to clarify that the PEC will
not necessarily be the sole
promoter. She said the original
statement was "misunderstood by
Casey Church (Daily Lobo
editor)."
Other amendments to the bill
include regular office hours to be
established and divided among all
regular PEC members, and a
quorum of four to exist of six
regular members. In accordance to
the latter amendment, failure to
meet the quorum will be grounds
for investigation by the office of
the Senate.
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Hold-Ups Blamed

LOBO

Buses Changing to Exact [?ares

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend
I

editorial

World
News

Library Bond Issue
The ·lack of opposition in committee to
the proposed $10 million library bond issue
seems to be a clear indication of its final
passage. No opponents to thf' i>Hi appeared,
and its sponsors gave the measure full and
unqualified support.
The bond issue is a rational, large-scale
'approach to bringing the state's university
libraries up to acceptable scholastic
standards. Library administrators will now
have a fixed amount to work one so can do
more long-range planning.
The success of the measure, whole of
concrete value to future students, is also

success of a less tangible sort. It is one of the
most clearcut examples of the student bloc
effectively sheparding meaningful legislation
through the session.
Impetus fm; the library funding came in
large part from students in state schools "\Vho
were dissatisfied with the facilities at their
schools they rightly realized the Legislature
was the place to seek a lasting solution.
They followed the bill through executive
hearings, and are still speaking for the
measure in Legislative Committee.
And the Legislature is listening.

R. P. Lamberti, Albuque1'que
Transit manager, has named 17
commercial locations for sale of
exact f111; bus tokens, Additional
outlets will be the City Tteasurer's
Office, City HaJl, and the Transit
System Office, 619 Yale, SE.
Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 9,
bus drivers will not carry change.
Passengers will be requited to have
exact fare or tokens to deposit in
the farebox when boarding
coaches.
Richard Wilson, city manager,
said "five hold·ups or attempts to
hold up drivers within the last 18
months have caused the city to
take a step which has been
considered for a long time ..• The
transit workers union has
requested us to effect this safety
measure."
If passengers do not have
correct fare, the driver can accept
up to a five dollar bill, issuing a
refund coupon to be redeemed by
the rider five or more days later at
either the City Treasurel.''s Office
or the Transit Office.
Any cash received in this
manner goes into the farebox
which is bolted to the floor of the
bus and cannot be removed until
the bu11 returns to the central
terminal.
Tokens are the same as those

By United Press International

Paulsen Legit Candidat·e
WASHINGTON-The Federal Communications
Commission ruled Monday that television comedian Pat
Paulsen is a "bona fide" candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination and comes under the "free time"
provisions of federal broadcast law.
The FCC made the ruling at the request of Walt Disney
Productions Inc., which is scheduled to· present a new series
called ''The Mouse Factory" with Paulsen appearing in one
program.
Disney productions wanted to know whether television
stations which carried the program in which Paulsen appeared
would, if other candidates demanded it, be required to
provide them equal time.
In replying to Disney, the FCC noted that Paulsen was on
the GOP primary ballot in New Hampshire "and is apparently
actively campaigning." Thus, the FCC ruled, he must be
considered a bona fide candidate "on a national basis."
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Irish General Strike Called
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-Rioters rampaged through
Belfast's snowy streets Monday as a general strike spread
throughout most of Northern Ireland in protest against the
Sunday slaying of 13 civilians by British paratroopers in
Londonderry.
A bomb exploded in a downtown Belfast department
store, injuring 10 persons including two policemen. Two
soldiers were shot by snipers in the riot-torn city, an Army
spokesman said.
In London, fiery Roman Catholic militant and Member of
Parliamant Bernadette Devlin ran across the . floor of the
House of Commons and hit and scratched Home Secretary
Regina! Maulding after he charged the paratroopers in
Londonderry were fired upon first. She was dragged away by
Parliamentary whips.
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Student Loans

Drug Education
A series of community dl.'ug
education programs presented by
the Drug Abuse Education and
Coordination Center will be
conducted beginning on Feb.
7 ·28. For more information
contact Tali Roebuck or Katy
Navarrete at 243·1319.

Spurs
'fhe Spurs will meet Feb. 2 at
7:30p.m. in the Union.

Qaduate Student Employees
Graduate Student Employees will
meet at 7 p.m. today in Bandelier
East to discuss Union questions.

IRS
Next time you call the weather
call the IRS while you are at it
and take advantage of their new
free information service. For
immediate information on tax
returns, bills, notices, letters, or
the economic stabilization
program call 843·3101 in
Albuquerque.

Biology Speaker
Vincent Massey, from the
department of biological
chemistry, the University of
Michigan, will speak on the UNM
campus Feb. 3, at 3 p.m. in the
basic medical sciences building,
room 241. The title of his talk
will be, "Involvement of a
Persulfid.e in the Hydroxylation
Reaction Catalyzed by Xanthine
Oxidase."

WASHINGTON..JI'he Senate voted 59 to 16 Monday
against excluding 10.1 million state and local government
employes from federal protection against job discrimination.
The vote killed an attempt by Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.,
(D-N.O.) to remove the state and local government workers
from the proposed legislation because it would umake federal
judges employment bw;eausfor the states."
Ervin charged the bill "is inconsistent with our federal
system of government," But Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.,
(D·N J1.) argued that state and local governments would still
be allowed to hire whomever they please "so long as they do
it in a non-discriminatory manner."

·Transportation Ofticial
A top·ranked U.S, Department
of Transportation official will
address a University of New
Mexico class Feb, 2 on the topic,
"Public Science Policy and
Administration in the Field of
Transportation."
He is John E. Hirten, deputy
assistant secretary for
environment and urban systems,
Washington, D.C.
Hirten will address the seminar
for the advaneed program in
Pub lie Science Policy and
Administration, taught by Albert
Rosenthal, ftom 10 a.m.-12:15
p.m. iu Mesa Vista Hall, room
2048.

Giordano to Evaluate
AI Giordano at UNM has been
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CAMPUS BRIEF§

Student loans will be disbursed
Feb. 7, starting with
authorizations at 8:30 a.m. in
room 119 of the Student Aids
Building, B1:ing I.D. card and one
additional piece of identification
to prove residence.

Civil Workers Protection OK' d

~

chosen by the Accrediting
Commission Cor Business Schools
to serve on evaluating teams to
investigate and appraise private
business schools.
Giordano is professor of
business education and head of
the business education program in
the College of Education at UNM.
The teams evaluate equipment,
records, students, program,
ca taro gs, financing and other
aspects of private business
schools. The.ir report is
instrumental in the school being
extended full accreditation or
probationary accreditation by the
commission.
G iotdano reeently served as
chairman of an evaluation team
examining Santa Fe Business
College. Several other schools will
be evaluated in 1972~
Tut>sday, February 1, 1972

Voting Record
The voting record of each state
legislator on environmental and
social issues faced in the 1971
session has been compiled and
may be obtained from the Central
Clearing House, 338 E. DeVargas
St., Santa Fe, N.M. 87501.

Fine Arts Library Hours
Fine Arts Library Saturday
hours are being changed to 9 a.m.
to .1 . p.m. Full tlays ..ar.e.. m>t._
possible under the present library
operating budget.

ASUNM Vacancies
ASUNM has vacancies on
several committees inc::luding
Popular Entertainment,
Publications Board and Student
Affairs among others.
If interested in applying for one
of these vacancies contact the
ASUNM secretary in room 248 of
the Union.

Dames Club
UNM Dames Club will meet
Feb. 1, 7:30-9:30 p.m. at 820
Muriel, N.E. There will be an
interior decorating demonstration.

Mountaineering Club

now in uso , , • a brass colored
metal disc about the size of a
dime, adult token.s sold in
packages of 20 for five dollars;
and silver colored metal tokens
about quarter size, s~udent
tokens, 20 for two dollars and
fifty cent:;.
Until Feb. • 9, bus riders may
purchase tokens on busses.
Beginning tha da~e, tokens may be

purcha-"6d at t.h~se commercial
locations:
Albuquerque National Bank:
main office, E. Lomas Office,
Northdale office, Simms building,
Eastdale office; Fjrst National
Bank; main office, E. Central
office, N, 4th office, Winrock,
Gibson offiee; Bank of 1~ew
Mexico: rnain office, Princess
Jeanne, Coronado office, Five
Points; Ameril:!an Bank of
Commerce; main office, and
Zale's Jewelry, 318 Central, SW.
These locations for bus token
sales were named because of their
proximity to bus stops for
convenience of bus riders.

· Leisure Grant
The Center for Leisure and
Recreation at UNM has received a
$3760 grant from the United
States Forest Service to study
public opinion concerning the use
of the Sandia Mountain recreation
area.
The center, an agency of
ISRAD will use a survey
questionnaire, writtin in both
English a.nd Spanish, which will
indicate respondents' use of and
policy reference~> for the
recreation area. Questionnaires
will be mailed to randomly
selected occupants in the
metropolitan Albuquerque area.
The study will be completed by
April16.

Rugby Club
Interested in joining the Rugby
Club contact Ray Marrone at
266·117 a aftel' 5 p.m.

. iUS!

Makers of-Hand Made ~
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DON'T FIGHT IT...
UOtiPLETE
DARKROOM

1

The Mountaineering Cfub will
hold a recruiting meeting Feb 2 in
room 129 of the Union.
Interested students are invited
to come and view the club's slide
show.

SUPPLIES AT

THRIFTY VALUES!

Ski Club
The ski club will meet on Feb. 3
at 7 p.m. in room 231-D of the
Union to discuss the trip to
Purgatory.

FURR'S ttBIG VALUE''

Disabled Students

Disabled Students will meet
Thursday in room 4 of Johnson
Gym to discuss goals for this
semester and any particular
problems disabled students may
be having at this time.

FJMILf CENTER

CENTRAL &S4N PEDRO S.E.

KRASNOFF School of FINE ARTS
RUSSMN CLASSlCAL

BALLET
NATALYA KRASNOFF
Instructof and Director
Foundcl' of

THE ALBUQUERQUE BALLET COMPANY
,Yfudt:t!lr~!-
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MICHEL FOKINE-MIKHAIL MORDKIN
BRONISLAVA NIJINSKA
Classes for A11 Ages-All Stages o[ Development
BEGINNERS thru ADVt\1''\CED, J>ROFI~SSIONAL.<;-TEACHERS

Privatdnstructionin

VOICE • PIANO

classes in MOD. JAZZ • DRAMA • MIME
For Information: 265·3262 or 265·8150 6101.·05 ANDERSON 8: SAN PEDRO S.E.
(several minutes from UNM)

tbe bribal patb
COMPLETE WEDDIKG PLANNING AND
ARRAi'~ GEMENTS

Visiting Prof
Dr. Robert Feinbaum is a
visiting member of the sociology
faculty at UNM during the spring
semester.
He will teach urban community
and social problems courses,
Feinbaum received a Ph.D.
from the University of California
in Berkeley in 1968 and has
taught at the University of Santa
Clara. He presently operates a
consulting fir:m in Berkeley.

Proper planning saves lJad's money and Mother's worry. We cstabllsh
your needs and organize a team of wedding professionals for you from our
1lRil>AL PATH associates-the best in the areal The co•t ot these service$
is cx<>rtly thc same through us as if you engage them directly. • : • The
great differcnrc .is that we coordinate the entire effort to aS$urc you a
beautiful and well·organitcd wedding.-

We can help you locate weddln~ and reception sites and as~ist at your ni•
hcar5al, ceremony and rccct>tion. Let us explain our efficient system to
you with no obligation on your part.

Alvirez Appointed
Dr. David Alvirez has been
appointed an assistant professor
of sociology at UNM and will
begin teaching during the fall
semester.
Alvirez will teach classes in
population and :minority groups.
He is presently an assistant
professor in the department of
soeiology at the University bf
Te~as irt Austin.

Brochure on request

1:'t1er!J~,.. . e 2.96-8484
7939 r-Stwt~»

W.110? c!Vf- d)-n~ 1 . w-1. u
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G SA Elections

Panasonic

.Sony
Stereo Sale

~

The election of president and
vice-president of the Graduate
Student Association will be held
in mid·F!lbrUal'Y, with four
students running for president and
one for vice-president.
Those running for president are
Charlie Trowbridge, philosophy;
Craig Wollner, history; Jim
Gambone, educational
foundations, and Ray Schowers,

.....~

(Lung John Bahlry to the Uniniated)
The British blues scene has always been one of either feast
or famine. It was only a few years ago that every other group
based on the misty isle to the north had a "blues band"
tacked on to their n~me, and life went on as usual. However,
somewhe~e on the Island there were some people getting
together m smoke-laden clubs to play a marvelously unique
brand of blues that was as distinctive as it was truly
traditional, and at long last the soon - to : be superstars had
some riffs worked out.
But who were these prophets of the good news to come?
One man, with the unlikely name of Long John Baldry had

Law.

The only candidate for vice
president is Jim O'Neill, the
present GSA vice president.

r rou~lng
. "Roll .~m

Panasonic
THE WESTMINSTER
RE-8080
FM/ AM/ FM Stereo Radio with
Car-Adaptable S-Track Stereo
Cartridge PI ayer.

$19.9.95
Save on all Panasonic
Models In Stock
All prices will be
increased Feb. 1

.K.f.i..G

1/tee4te

GRADUATE SCHOOLS

Littlemags Proliferate,
Offset Printing Credited

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
•

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

--·~---- ..-..4-..~·---.:...__, ___ ....,___..............-~·~.....~~..--. . . ~........
The Canadian Opera Company will perform the satirical opera
"Orpheus in the Underworld'' in Popejoy Hall this Sunday, Feb. 6
as part of their second nationwide tour of the U.S. The adaptatio~
by Jacques Offenbach, famed 19th Century composer and theatrical
producer, bears only slight resemblance to the original tragedy and
has won praise both here and in Canada. The company's orch~stta
will also perform with them. Tickets are on sale this week at the
Popejoy Hall box office.

'·-·····"·-··-

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
An Admissions Representative
will be on campus

(!e~tteh, 1~ee,

Orpheus

February 2, 1972
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Summits to End I s.olation
Quadrilateral 'Balance of Power' Sought

For Answers to
Your Tax Questions
Dial I.RS Toil Free
In New Mexico
Albuquerque, January 3. April 17, 1972
843·31 01 April 18 and after 843·2567
Roswell 622·1670
Elsewhere in New Mexico 800-432-6880

Internal

Revenue
Service

P11ge 4

By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON
( UPI)-President Richard M.
Nixon sets out Feb. 21 for a
historic meeting with the leaders
of China. Their initial policy
objectives are modest but the
ultimate results could shape for
generations the destinies of many
nations and millions of people.
Nixon and Premier Chou
En·Lai have said the summit
discussions are designed primarily
to begin the process of
"normalizing" relations after 22
years of embittered isolation.
Balance of Power
While this is an obviously
necessary first step, it could in
itself have considerable impact on
the policies of countries that have
been a.ccustomed to play
Washington off against Peking and
vice versa.
Chinese and American leaders
obviously have their own ideas for
how to take advantage of
improved relations to further their
long·term objectives 'in Asia and
other areas;· ·
Nixon is understood to believe
that the possibility of achieving a
quadrilateral balance of power
involving the United States,
China, Russia and Japan will
improve as Peking moves more
positively into the mainstream of
world affairs.
New Design
A number of eminent students
of Asian affairs believe this is
Nixon's new design for Asia.
While under a White House
injunction not to discuss such
specifics, high administration
officials indicate a quadrilateral
power balance is the sort of idea
the President has in mind.

They also point out that such a
plan would appeal to presidential
adviser Henry A. Kissinger, the
former Harvard professor upon
whom Nixon appears to lean more
and more for foreign policy
guidance.
Kissinger's approach requires
that each major U.S. move fit into
a broad master plan designed to
achieve Washington's objectives
by the most effective application
of power, prestige and persuasion
at all possible points.
Protect Taiwan
Nixon has said he will not try
to achieve better relations with
China at the expense of other
nations, another way of saying the
United States would honor its
1955 commitment to pro_tect
Taiwan against aggression. His
statement also was an effort to
convince the Soviet Union that
the United States did not intend
to connive with Peking against
Moscow.
The very fact that Nixon is
going to Peking already has stirred
the auspiciom;, of -the· Russians
however, Real friendship betwce~
China and the United States
would involve a major
reassessment of the international
power balance.
Kissinger himself has said that
Russia's continuing conflict with
China probably would make the
Kremlin more willing to reduce
tensions on her European front.
Stability
Chou has made it cl!!!ll: in turn
that Peking's concern over Soviet
and Japanese intentions was a
strong factor in the decision to
seek improved relations with the
United States.
Many experts think the

'Silent Minority' Written Off
Ever wonder about the
accuracy of those. quickie
telephone polls which always
seem to show overwhelming
support for Nixon's latest plan to
"bring us together?" Well, David
A. Leuthold and Raymond
Scheele, two political scientists
from the University of Missouri
have brilliantly concluded (Publi~
Opinion Quarterly, Summer
1971) that such polls are really
rather biased; for example, they
don't consider the opinions of
people without a phone.

According to Leuthold and
Scheele, this bias results in the
exclusion of at least 20 per cent
of young people under 30; those
With incomes below $4,000; at
least 25 per cent of large city
dwellers; and 33 per cent or more
of the nation's blacks. These
groups P.vidently are written off as
a "silent minority."
The fillers in today's paper have
been ghostwritten .. Out regular
filler writer has the flu.

situation appears to offer real
possibilities for a four·power
balance LhaL would bring greater
stability to Asia.
Others are not so sure.
Doak B11rnett of the Brookings
Institute, a life-long student of
Asian affairs, believes such a
balance already is evolving and
that "there will be severe limits on
the extent to which any of the
four powers will be able to
manipulate the balance to its own
advantage."
He discounts to a great extent
the possibility of "coli usion"
between any of the four to try to
upset the equation.

.Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair

for Men

'I

t

Expert Long
Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)
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New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
VoL 75
No. 79
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 8'7106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002
The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
published Monday through FridaY
every regular week of the University ye~ by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of
New Mexico, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 87106. Subscription rate is
$7 for the academic year.
The . opinions exf)tessed on the
editorial pages of The Daily Lobo
are those of the author solely, Un·
signed opinion . is that of the edi·
torlal board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed In The Daily Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
the University of New Mexico.
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American writing, But today the
By RICHARD MORRIS
reviews are folding at a time when
AFS
In Berkeley, Joel Deutsch is littlemags are mushrooming, and
setting the type for the last issue the situation has changed
of Meatball and John Oliver drastically.
One of the best known reviews,
Simon is selling copies of
Kenyon,
recently ceased
Aldebaran Review on Telegraph
Avenue. In Salt Lake City,. Charles publication, and some others are
Potts gets Litmus from the printer in severe financial difficulties.
and goes on the road looking for Although it is unlikely the
bookstores that will give it away university reviews will disappear,
free. In N cw York, Kirby they have lost the importance
Congdon looks in his post office they once had.
Many of them, in fact, are now
box to see if any new manuscripts
have come in for Magazine, and letting themselves be influenced
then goes out job hunting. In East by the littlemags. Only a few, like
Lansing, Hugh Fox is writing the Southern Review, seem
grant applications so he can get determined to continue being
the $500 he needs to repair his tombstones to the literature of 40
press and print another issue of years ago.
Strangely, few of the littlemags
Ghost Dance. Meanwhile,
hundreds of other editors like are overtly political. There are
them are busy soliciting probably several reasons for this.
manuscripts or trying to get Most of the editors evidently
together the money they need to assume their readers and
contributors are already
print their littlemags.
The "littlemag" is the committed to the alternatives that
contemporary version of the can be developed in American
"little magazines," which printed society; hence they don't feel the
the early work of such writers as need to do any convincing.
Eliot, Joyce, Ezra Pound, e.e. Furthermore, they often feel
cummings, and Hemingway in the printing innovative writing is a
1920s- along with hundreds of revolutionary activity in itself,
other writers who have long been whether the material printed has
forgotten. Like their 1920 any political content or not.
Sometimes they seem to go to
counterparts, the littlemags have
small circulations, usually around extremes in this respect. For
500 or 1000 and specialize in example, William Wantling, editor
printing poetry and fiction that is of Pentabarf, says, "We even
unacceptable to commercial accept Fascist work if well·
written and presented."
publications.
But W antling. is only
Irregular
empl1as~-ing work will be. judged
~· ·No one really knows how rr.any
littlemags there are. Estimates run according to its literary merit and
from 200 to 600. Because of their that he is not interested in the
irregular publication- sometimes question of whether a piece of
two or three years have elapsed writing has "acceptable" political
between subsequent issues of a content or not.
With their small circulations
magazine- it would be hard to
say which figure is nearest the and irregular publication, do
truth. It is obvious, however, that littlemags have any importance?
Is the writer who publishes for
they are numerous.
The intra duction of cheap an audience of 500 - most of
offset printing and the growth of them probably aGpiring writers
an audience that is looking for themselves - doing anything more
alternatives to the output of the than going on an ego-trip?
These are difficult questions to
mass media have caused their
numbers to increase until they answer.
The littlemags have not been
exist almost everywhere. There is
a concentration of !ittlemags in widely publicized, and their
New York, but these are heavily audience, though much larger
outnumbered by magazines in than it was 10 years ago, is still a
such places as Iowa City, small and elite one.
Yet this does not keep the
Albuquerque, Milwaukee,
Houston, Virginia City and Ona, younger writers from publishing
their best work in littlemags. A
West Virginia.
University reviews such as writer who does not want to
Antioch and Partisan should not imitate the stuff that appears in
be confused with !ittlemags. The Atlantic or The New Yorker and
former place an emphasis on the who does not want to
publication of Criticism, and show compromise in order to reach a
an Establishment concern with mass audience, has no other
literary tradition; the latter print choice.
little but original writing and
often attempts to carry out
FUN
FUN
guerrilla actions against literary
tradition. A university l'eview is
likely to print essays with such
titles as "Wallace Stevens: The
False And True Sublime," while
the littlemag prints work called
''Beyond V.D." or "The
EverY Tue, 5-6 PM
Ecological Suicide Bus."
U•Mags Folding
Pizza Slices I 5¢
In the 1940s and 50s, when
Dancing Every Nite
iittlemags were few and w' en
there was a heavy emphasis on the
Central al Univer>ily
writing and publication of
FUN
criticism, the university reviews
FUN
had a profound influence on
Tuesday, February 1, 1972
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Baldry~

Raw Blues Goodies by

. it all together, and it's much to
our musical advantage that some
really fine recordings were pressed
to recapture this feeling of
catharsis.
Been There
One album in particular was
recorded in London in 1964 (with
one cut added in 1966) by Long
John Baldry And The Hoochie
Coochie Men. In actuality it was
someeightto10yearsofbleeding
fingers that led to the album as
finally recorded. A complete
biography of Baldry's musical
evolution is on the back of the
album jacket, so I'll leave it to
your initiative to find out where
LJ's roots lie· but in a nutshellhe's been the~e, and brought back
the good tidings from the other
side. This album proves it.
"Long John's Blues- 12.
Classic Recordings" it says on
front, and that is exactly what is
afforded the listener. The blues
pure and simple, and raw to th~
bone. Baldry's voice bobs and
bounces in delight, and plunges to
the pits of despair in its diversity.
And the band behind him? It's so
FINE, featuring Ian Armit on
piano, Jeff Bradford, legendary
English jazz/blues guitarist who
also doubles on harp, Cliff Barton
on bass, and Bill Law on drums,
with Barton especially effective
with a bass line that is downright
staggering at times.
Rod Stewart
The album itself is structured
the way a typical set might run.
Three up-tempo songs to get the
joint rockin' and the beer flowin'
interspersed afterwards with som~
real low-down blues a la John Lee
Hooker.
A pleasant surprise is in store
for the listener on Side Two as an
unknown, Rod Stewart, makes his
recording debut on "Up Above
My Head," a rocking gospel theme·
that shows the raw potential and
obvious enthusiasm of the young
Stewart. The album returns to its
low-down ways with "Dimples," a
John Lee Hooker composition,
and stays in this vein, taking the
listener deeper and deeper, until
just before you begin to nod the
band ends their set with the

.,'

Pete aud
yo.u re there agam, the smoke
th~c~ as ev~r, sweating bodies and
drlVIng .n;tus1c and as suddenly as it
began, 1t s over.
H.C •. Men Good
Pe!sonnel IS the heart of the
mus1c and som: peopl; here
des~rve some lav1sh pra1se ~or
the1r work: In partiCular ~ lf
struck w1th Ian Arm1t s
performance on piano. Known
today as El~on John, the work
s~o~n here 1s. nearly flawless as
h1s mterpretat1ons of the blues
goes. the . full route- boogie
woog_1e, basiC t~elve bar blues, he
does 1t all and w1th class.
Jeff Bradford's guitar work also

shows the versatility of a true
artist who's taken the time to
learn hia craft well. From the
Howard Roberts school of jazz
guitar to some excellent finger picking blues figures- again, the
spectrum is complete, The work
work by .bassist Cliff Barton
moves the band through its paces
expertly, sometimes gaining so
much speed that it dazzles the
mind, while he also goes every
route possible in maintaining the
structure that the band moves in.
He is amply complemented by
drummer Billy Law, and the two
combine to keep the music
absolutely together.
This album was recorded live,
in that there was no overdubbing
used to enhance the sound. It's
rought and it's mean while being
intense at the same time. It's clear
that this man Baldry was
instrumental in setting the trends
British blues eventually followed,
If getting behind music' that IS
roots is your bag, then pick up on
this album and put yourself in a
place frequented only by legends.
Get there.
Tom Lynch

Fine Art Club Honors Strings
The "Crusade of Strings" project
of the National Federation of
Music Clubs will be honored at a
program of the Fine Arts Student
Club of the New Mexico
Federation of Music Friday.
The program will be in the Fine
Arts Center, room Bl17. It will
begin at 2 p.m. and no admission
will be charged.
The program will be introduced
by Rita Angel, president of the
Fine Arts Music Club.
William Seymour, chairman of
the department of music at UNM
Will be guest speaker, His topi~

will be "The Importance of
Strings in Today's World."
Performed will be worlts by
Mozart, Brahms, Beethoven and
other composers.
The performers will b11: Marie
Brasher, Greg Mathew~, William
Baker, Harper Kilean, John and
Ricky Armijo, Ivan Douglas
Lobban, Sylvia Giomi, Rita Angel,
Maria Morphew, Barbara Fisher,
Craig Brown. Phil Coonces, Pat
Connolly, Greg Sorley, Vic Firley,
Kathy Davis, Ruthie Horn,
Christine Clear, and Dora
Rosenbaum.

ICAMPU§ BR1lEF§ l
Bicycling Information

War Documentary

BIKE (Bicycle Information and
Knowledge ~v~rywhere) _is a
student orgal?-1zatJon estab!1shed
to find solutions to the b1cycle
theft proble~ on. campus and ~o
promote bJCych~g. BIK~ will
meet Feb. 3, at 5.30 p.m. m the
Mechanical Engineering study
room.

The War Resisters League will
present The Automated .Ak
War-a slideshow documentary on
the electronic battlefield in
Indochina. The show will be
presenf:ed Wednesday evening at
the Fr1cnd's Meeting House 815
Girard NE at 7 p.m. It will b~ free
and open to the public.

El Teatro

Chicanos interested in working ----;mw;w,..--"'i~!Wi'T
for El Teatro de Ia Calle will meet
at the Chicano Studies Center to
reorganize the operation.

•

Cltlf's Notes are great any time you
need help i11 ltterature! We
recommend buyrng early so that
you can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a hel pfuf review prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred study aid of millions of
studenls nationwide. (P.S.)II your
dealer's oul ol a trtle, he can get
anolher fast wrth Clifl's "Hot line".

•••
•••
••
••
•
•••
••

'
!!
1Mf~f.S~NiitB&..
•
.•••

/'1·

..LC.

>Nt{lltf'OWA;t'~tl

•

Nearly 200 titles -always available
wherever books are sold.
Only

$1 each

•••
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Cole Seeks AA Half,
Indoor Team Trophy
By TOM REICHERT
When Reid Cole took the baton to
run the anchor leg in the mile
relay Saturday, about 100 people
saw him edge UTEP's Steve
Williams and help New Mexico to
a track upset ov!lr WAC indoor
champ UTEP at Tingley Coliseum,
Thf~t script was about the same
the prior Saturdu:v. Anothllr

.......Reid~_·
Cole

~

....

-

~parse

crown witnessed the defeat
of a mujor track power as Cole
clinched a victory over Kansas
with a brilliant anchor leg in the
mile relay,
300 Show Up
In fact, for the last three years,
the largest turnout for a UNM
truck meet has been .:SUU people.
Reid Cole knows this. He
admits ''Its bard" running before
amall crowds. "In track, you must
tun for yourself. It's an individual
sport," he explains.
Last year, Reid ran well enough

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?
Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
cl!Sy today. Not in
a world as con·

fusing_ and coroplcx as ours.
Dulthc Paulis! fimls a frequent joy in his
own way of liCe
and values that arc
lasting.
As a I'aulist he
may counsel a runaway youth, listen to tioo~i:
the problems of a
senior citizen, or·
ganize a Home
Mass or conduct
:1 forum un narcotics. Dccausc Paulists have always been pioneers in communi·
cations, he may communicate
througll the printed word or
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.
Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message''
through.
Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you'?
For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rcl'. Dorl:tld C. Campbell,
('.Sol'., Vocntion .Dir~ctor, Room

PQUnsrfothers.

to become an All-American in the
600-yard run, The lonely life of a
track runner paid off for the
junior from Sandia High when he
placed third in the NCAA meet in
.Detroit. "Making all-American
was my most exciting moment in
track," Reid d!lclared.
X-Country 'Bore'
Honors of this caliber don't
come easy. To compete against
the best, you must work out
constantly, So reid Cole spends
every fall running endless miles of
cross country. He doesn't like it
("a bore"), hut he realizes long
distance running builds a base, an
endurance that, coupled with his
speed, is necessary for the grueling
middle distance events.
Work Pays Off
Hard work has paid off for the
lanky thinclad star. Possessor of
the \Y AC record in the 600
(1 :10), Reid also has fashioned a
4'/ .:.! in the 440 and run the half
mile in a sparkling 1:50.6,
He would like to improve his
half mile time this indoor season
and earn another trip to the
NCAA finals. Cole's goal is to
make All-American in the 880 this
season and go to the Olympic
trials.
Wins Half-Mile
Reid won the half mile
Saturday in1:56.3. He also took a
third in the 440 after winning his
heat.
The middle-distance
all-American is usually called
upon by Coach Hugh Hackett to
compete in three events. New
Mexico lacks an abundance of
distance stars, 'SO the burden falls
on the shoulders of Cole to run
about two miles of competitive
races each meet.
Wants Trophy
J)espite the Lobo depth
problem, Cole fcllls the team has
enough individual stars to bring
the WAC in door trophy to
Albuquerque.
Miler Dave Roberts, long and
triple jumper Chuck StefCes, and
quarter-miler Jesse Johnson,." all
seniors, will be hard to beat at the
conference meet, Reid figures.
All· American Reid Cole feels he
has a good shot at winning the
conference 600 title, but will be
hard pressed in the 880 by some
of UTEP's middle distance stars.
Cole, along with the rest of
New Mexico's unheralded track
team, will face another stiff test
Saturday when they entertain
BYU.

SEMESTER I
ENTRY DUE DATE
AND TIME

EVENT

TENTATIVE
STARTING DATE

SEMESTER II
February 1, 1972

Volleyball

1:30PM

February 1, 1972

Padd!eball Singl~s

1:30PM

February 1, 1972

Badminton Doubles

1:30PM

Handball Singles

February 8, 1972

Bowling It

February 15, 1972

Flicl<erball

February 29, 1972

1:30PM

February 7. 1972
6:30·9:30 PM

February 7, 1972
arranged
February 7, 1972
arranged
February 14, 1972
arranged
February 21, 1972.

1:30PM
t:30PM

March 7, 1972

Golf Sin~!es

Wrestling

March 9, 1972

Swim Meet

April11, 1972
1:30PM

10:00AM

Mush ball

April 10, 1972

April 17, 1972

Track & Field

May3, 1972

1:30PM

•

1:30PM

'.><.11'

I ... .....,.___

- -

.,., -- .

arranged
SUB Games Area

arranged
Johnson Gym
Wrestling Rm.
Johnson Gym
Pool
Fields

3:30·5:30 PM
May 6,1972
10:00 AM

UNMStadium

October 11, 1971

Auxiliary Gym

CO-REC SCHEDUlE OF EVENTS
Volleyball

October 5, 1971
1:30PM

6:30PM

Badminton

October 19, 1971

Swimming

November 30, 1971
1:30PM
March 1, 1972
1:30PM
March 7, 1972
1:30PM
March 28,1972
1:30PM

October 25, 1971
arranged
December 2, 1971
6:30PM
March 6, 1972

Mush ball
Tennis
Golf

1:30PM

arranged
Johnson Gym

Pool
South Fields

3:30PM
March 13, 1972

arranged

arranged
April10, 1972
arranged

arra,nged

Listed above are the men's intramural offerings for the second
semester. For those of you who want to play volleyball, paddleball
{single~;, by god) and badminton doubles we recommend you stop by
the intra murals office in Johnson Gym, room 202, or call 277·484.6.
Ron Jacobsen and his most capable staff will hopefully have more
intormation concerning meetings, practices, games and the like.
There is also a chance that they will sponsor another frisbee tourney,
considering how successful the first one was.

Schedule

:I
I

I

l :
i

I

Face Strong BYU, UU on Road
game against Arizona State. "He
did a fine job on (Paul) Stovall,"
King added. Faulkner scored 22
points in the game with ASU.

Mike Faulkner
After the two wins over the
weekend, which put the Lobos
3·2 in WAC play, King said be
expects the team to play well on
their upcomirtg road trip.
And the Lobos are gomg to

RED HOT PANTS
i710CENTRALSE

have to play well to stay~ in the
league race. First,. the tenacious
Cougars haven't lost a league game
so far. King termed the BYU team
as one of the really strong clubs in
the WAC in the last several years.
Secondly, New Mexico has
never won a game against Utah in
Salt Lake City. This year, the
Redskins are under first year
coach Bill Foster. who was at
Rutgers the last five years.
King, at his weekly press
luncheon yesterday, said that not
only is Cosic playing well, but so
are Eddie Fryer and Belmont
Anderson, both guards. This gives
the Cougars strength both under
the basket and from outside. The
three top scorers for the Cougars
are Cosic (averaging 23 points a
game), Fryer (19), and Phil
Tollestrup (12).
Utah is led by 6-8 John
.Dearman, who is a ·good shot
anywhere from 20 feet away to
under the basket.

NM's Klatt,Mechem
Receive Top Honors
Rick Klatt, a 195-pound junior
swimmer at UNM, has been
named to the NCAA All-American
water Polo team for his
performance in the recent NCAA
Water Polo tournament.
The native of Escondido
California, had never seen a water
polo game betore coming to New
Mexico but led the Lobos in
scoring and was a key factor in
New Mexico's sixth place NCAA
finish.
UNM swimming coach John
Mechem also received an honor
when he was named to lhe NCAA
Water Polo Rules Committee.
Mechem coached the Lobos to the
NCAA District 7 title this past
sea_son .and has turned the UNM
sw1mnung program into a regional
power.

NBW MBXICO LOBO

all-volunteer Army focuses on
recruiting high school graduates.
If enlistments are high this
summer, draft calls are likely to
be low for the remainder of the
year, the Pentagon said recently.
In preparation for Wednesday's
drawing, officials put slips of
paper bearing separate dates of
the 1973 year into 365 red plastic
capsules and the numbers 1
through 365 into a corresponding
set of blue capsules.
Plastic Drums
These were then sealed in two
clear plastic drums until
Wednesday when the capsules will
be drawn in pairs to determine the
197 3 draft sequence.
Every man born in l953 will be
given a callup priority, based on
the lottery. For example, officials
will first draw a red capsule
containing a date. Then they will
pick a blue capsule containing a
number. The number will decide
in what order all the men born on
the date in the red capsule will be
vulnerable to the draft.
Of the 94,000 draftees last
year-·men with. draft sequence
numbers up to 125 were called,
compared with 194 the year
before.

..

Pray
For

Us
BEF Executive Secretary William
McConnell prepares himself for
questions concerning the State's
Institutions of Higher Education
in Santa Fe yesterday. UNM's
budget if approved by the House
Appropriations committee will
total over $23 million.
McConnell as the Executive
Secretary of the BEF has the task
of convincing the state's
lawmakers of the need for a
Higher Education budget over $50
million. His task would appear to
be a large one, but certainly his
method can't be questioned.

A fish died

use

it couldn't breathe

....

Heady Will Be
Guest Speaker

NM Treks Toward Tough Test;

f\u\iletJPn \lflM ttof- .;by ,~ ~~~~ 'fil!.lr h,u re
l"ln l'lnMfo VCJIII tlljt o<~oil lN! lim' of Hll\hi'!Uf
tdv~l!lfl!llll"lo;l •••·t4!!'m'l11

w

arranged

arran~ed

March 7. 1972
1:30PM

Auxiliary
arranged

North Flds,

Tennis Singles

1:30PM

Johnson Gym

March 6, 1972
arranged
March 13, 1972
arranged
March 14, 15, 16
6:30 & arranged
April 15, 1972

1:30PM

LOCATION

3:30·5:30 PM
March 13, 1972

1111'\'tl Ivtur~ ltNil~t11. toJJu~l- •n~l ttt.o~t t'l
loy tufl) Do:ki' Ftnm tlllo 1'Ltr vuu
l•r.d llJIId ''''"- up vt~t~t !11H• 11 ';oh•alfu:1. A~tpoc~tl.

\'.ilb.toJ11C I\) l' ,'J(!i'l(l (20ZJ3,4)'.1JJ66

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-·Selective Service officials
&tuffed 7 30 plastic capsules with
dates and numbers Monday in
preparation for the draft lottery
Wednesday that will determine
the order of call in 1973 for
young men who turn 19 this year.
About 2 million men will be
affected by the lottery, but unless
there is a mujor military conflict,
the chance of any one of them
being inducted appears slim.
.Draft calls have edged steadily
downward as the United States
has ended its invovement in
Southeast Asia, and President
Nhton hopes to end the draft in
favor of an all-volunteer army by
the time the current draft
authority expires in mid-1973.
94,000
94,000 men were drafted in
1971--based on the 1970 draft
drawing:·and smaller calls are
anticipated this year.
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird says there will be no draft
ca\11) through March, marking the
longest planned break in
conscription since the end of the
Korean War.
"We're moving in the direction
of an all-volunteer force
worldwide during the first quarter
of the yelU," Laird said Sunday
when he revealed there would be
no draft calls in either February or
March. No men were drafted in
January.
Laird cited three reasons for
the decision to suspend the draft
this quarter: substantial pay
increases effective Jan 1, the
slowing of the Vietnam War and
Congressional requirements to
trim the army by 70,000 men.
Quarter
Since the Korean War ended,
there never has been a no·draft
quarter except for last summer
when Selective Service expired
before Congress completed action
on the bill to extend it.
Laird was interviewed on
ABC-TV's "Issues and Answers.''
Army personnel planners were
expected to watch enlistment
statistics for June, July and
August very closely since the

LJNM
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415 West 59th Street
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL
SPORTS 1971-72

By ROGER J. ROVOLO
The reason Brigham Young
University is the team to beat in
the WAC basketball race this
season is 6-11, from Yugoslavia,
and may be the first avowed
communist to ever become an
alt·American.
··
-·.x. T ~n :.l.
His name is Kresimit Cosic,
Linda Estes of the physical who llas two seasons under his
education department has belt with the Yugoslavian national
announced that there has been a
team.
switch in two intermediate tennis
Cosic's Cougars have a 5-0
classes to different hours because record, including a couple of toad
of conflicts in the schedule of wins, in the WAC, and loom as the
classes
number one team in the league.
As a result of this move there
Head coach Bob King's UNM
arc now numerous openings in Lobos will get their first taste of
129-004 on Tuesday and the Cougars Thursday night in
'fhursday from 8 a.m. to 9:15 and Provo, and two days larer go
in 129·005 on '1'-Th from 12:30 before regional television in a
to 1:45.
Saturday afternoon match with
All students who are interested Utah in nearby Salt Lake City.
in signing up for these classes
King PLeased
should add them to their
King
said
he was pleased with.
scheculcs as soon as possible.
last
weekend,
when his Lobos
Students should note that
inwrmediate tennis now is a coed took a 71-63 win over vaunted
Arizona State Friday night and a
class, a change from last year.
61·55 victory over Atizona the
next night.
DISCOVER
Of ~his past weekend, King
said, "We had. fine poise a1. far as
E:UROPE
ballhandling goes, and we played
01\1 A BIKE
well
defensively, and rebounded
a INlll\'IOttAl tlONtl"-1\" J"t t f Antt oR
UWUPif.ftlOSl\if tOU~ r>At.:AA{.ES
welt against ASU."
• O~~~~!~~·:~~i,~~AX :~tMOfOR
Faulkner Praised
• lU'tNS£ Rll,t<:,trtATION t.IW.unA~;c~;
1\:ing singled our senior Mike
ttol·Lunw
Faulkner as havil'lg played a good
• REtWR~~f·~~~;,~:i~rJ~t~~~~~~'~i~£ IN

Class Openings
. .
T 'Th . 'T ennts

American Roulette Again
Draft Lottery Wednesday

The University of New Mexico

-

its gills got clogged with silt

use
use
use

Participants in a special course in
intergovernmental administrative
relations at UNM will have the
president of the University, Ferrel
Heady, as lecturer Feb. 2.
Heady, a nationally recognized
authority in public
administration, will lecture on
"The Federal System in the
1970's.-Ch~Uenge to Public
Administration.''
Participants in the course
include top officials from a
number of state, federal, and local
agencies in addition to some 30
graduate students.
Other speakers invited to
lecture during the spring semester
include Weldon Perrin, deputy
state superintendent of public
instruction; Harold Finger,
Assistant Secretary of the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development; Howard D.
McMahan, Dallas regional director
of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare; Harty E.
Kinney, Albuquerque City
Commission Chairman; and
Richard Wilson, Albuquerque City
Manager.
The course was designed by
Albert H. Rosenthal, director of
the Division of Public
Administration at UNM, and is
being moderated by Frank
Steggert, visiting professor of
Public Administration and Col.
David R. Jones, visiting science
administrator this year at UNM.

mud ran into the river

there was nothing to trap the rain

there was a forest fire

someone was careless with fire.

.... ...... .
;

,. J

Ql)uttttrrs

So please, be careful with fire ...

Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)

·t

t

905 Yale S.E.
•
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• •

• •

•

• •

•

• •
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Chicano Recruiter

Do You Need Legal Advice?
The Clinical Law Program of
the UNM School of Law, has been
authorized by the New Mexico
Supreme Court to provide legal
couns~:>l for qualified students and
employees of thP University,
If you are being evicted, about
to lose your car, need draft
counseling, ot if you have legal
questions about welfare, or have
any other legal problems, call or
visit the Clinical Law Program
office at 1117 Stanford, N.E.,
Room 148 (in the new Law
School'tbuilding next to the North
University Golf Course). The

telephone numbet is 277-3604.
Please call or come by to make an
appointment.
The legal counsel is free of
charge, but there is a nominal
registration fee of 50 cents,
SAPPORO, JAPAN (U:PI)-The
Winte): Olympics provides th~
ultimate in service. Newsmen
ardving for meals in the olympic
dining room ate met by a.
Japanese greetel' with whisk
broom to brush the snow from
caps and parkas.

Over four million Indochinese
civilians who were alivt' and well
when Richard Nixon took office
are now dead, wounded, or
refugocd. Another 350,000 Asian
and American soldiel's have been
killed, and 500,000 more
WO\\nded under Mr. Nb(:on,
(Source: Senate Subcommittee on
Refugees and Pentagon Office of
Information.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c J>llJ;' word, 20 wor!l miniWHERE: Journalism Building, Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. It ad is to
205, afternoons preferAbly or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
no cho.ngea the rate ia reduced to 5c
Classified Advertisimr
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Payment must be matle in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1)

P~RSONALS

5)

WANTED 4 Reserved seat tlqk(lts to the
Lobo-BYU BWJketball Game tm March
4th, call 842-9588. 2/4
PICK UP ypur pots nt The Craft Shop in
the Student Union BMement by Friday
the 5th, nft;r. that its all over, baby. 2/4
DAVID PAR'KEY-Plense check-in nt the
Daily Lobo office M soon M possible,
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS.
Hospitalization insurance. P.IIYB up to
$450 for maternity, l"or info telephone
242·1217. 2/8
AGORA-is going bnck on regular schedule
tor second semester. 24 houra, no J.D., no
money nlleessary. NW corner Mesa Vista
Hnll. 277·3013 tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH TN LEATHER:
Pants, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstalm at THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933 :Monte Vfatn NE
(behind Triangle Bar) Tfn

2)

...

LOST & FOUND

LOST: DOBERMAN PUPPY. Corner of
Sycamore and 'fiJerllS. 27th - 4-G P.M.
Rcw1.nd, 242-4046·~·..;.2.=./..;.4- - - - - FOUND: PAIR 01-' MEN'S GOLD RIM·
MED prescription glnsses. May be plckcd
up nt Scholes Hall, Room lSl. 2/4
LOST NEAR SUB - EARRING.~
:runner in curved tdnngle, call 871·3063.
LOST-2 PAIR OF GLASSES, l gold
rims, 1 tortoise shell. If found, plensc
call 265·!1363, 1 ·NEED THEM,
FOUND: KNAP eaek with name on it.
Identify and pickup at Room 205 Journalism,
FOUND. Kenneth Peter's cocinl tccurity
card. Pickup ut Room 205, Journalism.
$10.00 REWARD-Diack Wnllct·E~gleboy.
No questions. Phone 266·4039 please. 2/1

3)

SERVICES

POTTERY, SILVERWORK, Photography,
leatherwork, you <'an do_ it and we'll
show you how. Vlalt The CraCt Shop in
the hM!:'ment. of the Union. 6/li
DEtLY DANCIN<'..--8 wcl!k!l neriw begin·
ning Feb. 1. Ncn'l' enmpus. Elizabeth.
2lili·4801. 2/4
ART SUPPLlEs-Stop getting tipped-off,
lluy nt honestly di!l~oun«!d pri~cs. Art
Stu!', 11!24 Central. 2/7
PHOTOGRAiiiYCOU;...::.;RS...:..E---l-n-dl-vl-d-ua-ll-z..
cd instruction In photo fundnmentnls, or
tnilorcd to your present level. Taught bY
ncrioU!J pto£csslonnl. Uae of my excellent
darkroom tor henvy pl'al!ti~e. l..ecturl;l9,
discussions, nrgumenft.l, fl11ld trlpa, criti•
qu('S, T.!mitcd to eight serious studenft.l,
Nt'ar UNM, Call 266·2444. 11/28
t•ASSPOttT. IMMIGRATION, lNDENTI~
1-'ICATION pbolo. _FMt, inexpensive.
plcnslng. Nenr UNM. Cttll 265-2444 or
I.'Ome to 1717 Gira~d Dlvd. Nl'1. 1/28
liAS YOUll- 10-SPJ.:ED stat the b}UeJ? 10·
apt>cd tune ups $16, THE DIKE SHOP,
!123 Yl\le Sl'1, 842·9100. 2/4
GROUP TAOS SKI TRIPS, $a-5,-00_i.._n_cl_utl-c:;,
lodlt'ing-, trunsportntion & discounts. 282·
6405. 3/11.
FINE OLD FASlliONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY. :t.'nmlly, Children.
Andren West, 2B2·1i894. Z/3.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS. Austrnilia, Europe, s. America, Africa etc.
All profes:Jiona and ot(!Upatlons. $700 to
$3,000 monthly. EJC;pens~ paid, overtime,
sightsl!eing. ~·rl!e intormation. Write,
Jub:i Overseas, De;.t. !C!J, Ifu~ 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115. 2/3.

4) FOR RENT
FURN. 1 bdrm. npt. in 6 unJt.'J/pooL $169.
255-71i74. 217
MATURE lUALE STUDENT Sl!ek.q neat
responsible roammnte to shate 2 bdr.
npt. Jn SE bights, $50 per month. 265-

FORSALE

5) FORSALE

'67 MGB Rondstm:, 35,000 miles, must sell
hnmedlately, $1,200, 299-0454, 2/'l
USED SUEDE AND LEATHER JACK·
. ETS, $1.00 to $15,00. THE BEAD
SHAMAN. 2/'l
"Lovely yellow gold rJng set, appraised.
Call 765-2483 betw(len 3 anti 5". 2/7
MATERNITY CLOTHES, Wlldding dress,
Plntex Nul.'ser set. 1119 Gen. Mnrshall,
NE, afte;,:r~s::i.;::x•:___ _ _ _ _ __
TWO AKC t~istered labrador Retriever
female pups, Excellent field and bench
lines, Ellis, 265~.2::0:.::2.::.:4,~2/..;.'l_ _ _ __
'63 PORSCHE. Good c:~ndition. $2495.00.
898-3603. 2/7
'62 VOLVO 122S, excellent condition. Reo.
bullt engl'ne. 265~242 after G I'M. 2/2...,
VW '64 BUS. Rebuilt engine, trans. $95QOffet. 277·5202, 898·70l8. 2/7
'56% DODGE Trk, wOQd cnmpl!r, 3 speed.
V-8, new r.lutch, brakes, exhnust, rl!bullt
engine just installed, $376.00. Dave, 299·
7142, wk-nights. 2/7
$80.00 HUMANIC Ski boots • .size 7¥.1 new
_ fo,r $40,()0. 268-7449 nfter 5_!_~· 2/7
1964 RED VALIANT CONVERTIBLE.
Good condition. Good cruiser. $230.00
265·9053. 2/3
1970 KARMAN GHIA. 13,500 miles,
loaded I 268·0110, 6 PM to 10 AM. 2/2
NEW-Man's fringed split cowhide leather
jacket hnlil.) $20.00. New-slide/movie
acreen, $10, used tnovle splicer, $5. 296·
4304. 2/3
FIREWOOD FOR SALE - UN:M student,
247-9170. 2/3
DLU'Ji} KNEISSLS, 200 em., Marker Bind·
inga, used 3 days, Cost $21S, st?ll lor
.$130. 268·3832 or message, Dwight
Grisham, grndu.ntc box, Scholes 202. 2/4
1970 VW Fast Dt~ck-13,000 ml!cfl, Perit?Ct
Condition. 21l8·8397. 2/4
A.K.C. SAMOYED MALE nunnv. 9 Wt_>ekl!
old, nil shots, c:htunplon bloodlines. 242·
0267. 2/4
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30·$60. 661
Wyoming NE. 266·5987. 4_~/.::.24.:;.__ __
RCA 4-speaker stereo system good condi·
tlon. Call 260..4601 afternoons or eve.
nlngs. 2/3
TAOS SKI AREA. By owner. Large !ur.
nishl!d efficiencY condominllll1l. Slt!'PB 4.
Sierra del Sol No. '7. Near lilts. 505-776·
2689 ~veu. or li0jj,.7'l6·21l81, Or write. 2/2
10M PLYMOUTH V-8 Sedan. Gootl workIng conditfon. $160.00. Phone 2GG·3379.
2/3
HOMr~·MADE SOUPJi. stews, bread. 8 to
3, Thcr('Se'11, 16()7 ~.;nrll!llc SE. 2/2
STEREO COMPONENTSYSTEM includ·
ing Ali-M''.M multiplex tune!", w/71i watts
of music power. Full sized deluxe DSR
turnwble w/4 speaker ctos!H>ver sjl<lwm.
$iiR.OO, \'Mh
or terms.
UNITED
FREIGll'l' SALES, 3!120 San Mateo NE,
Open S(!'Jen dnys n Wl!ek.
2 l;flOORWH SNOW TIRES. Size 6.60/13
\'nil 256·7938. Prot. Tomlins in Lnnguage
department. 2/1

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS. Donna 210,
Good Dnrtain. $30.00. 266-4457. 2/1

Water D'ivining

There will be a recruiter from
the University of Michigan
interviewing graduate students in
Sociology Feb. 2 in Chicano
Studies Center.

MAKE YOUR OWN earrings, necklaces,
chokers, etc. 'The Bend Shnman·no lll!IS•
tic.
2/7
'54 CHEVY, as is $76-842·1327, 1610 LIUI
Lomns NE. 2-:..1.:.7_ _ _ _ _ _...,......,..._
TWIN DED FRAMES, $7.50 each. Apt.
size gas ranl;l'e, $45,00. GE washer .and
dryel;', $35,00 each. 877·9738. 2/1
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY. A dog
for those who enjoy the outdoors. AKO
registered, all shots. 268·0602,
UNCLE SAM'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
111 Harvard. Pea Coats, $15.95. Book
bags in three styles !rom $1.50, Smoking
IICCe$sorfcs, 2/1
CHEVY V AN-1961, New engine installed
December. Body in ~;ood shape too. Too
good to last long. Cull 266·2616 ntter 8
pm. 2/1
SCHWINN 10-speed with loek and thom·
Pl'OOf til'eS, $100, Bel'nle at 842·9004. 2/1
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, • , your
orgnnle haberdnsher hns pants that fit
where others leave off. Upstairs nt 2933
Monte Viata NE. (D(lblnd the Triangle
Bar), Tfn
WE HAVE BLUE ,TEAN DELLS, $8.00.
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
HAND-MADE L'Ji}ATHER PANTS. Cus·
tom. Rensonable price. Experienc:ed. 2825894.2/3.
I.EVl DUSH JEANS at $10. Now available
in Jn"een & tan at Lobo :Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE.
NEW lO·SPEEDS. Great selection. 'l'rade-.
ins welcome. THE DIKE SHOP 823 Yal~
SE, 842-9100. 2/4.
NEW 1071 SINGER SEWING MA•
CHINES equipped to do m011t anY•
thinlr, $49.95. Cash or -Tetn\IJ, Open 1
days a w~k. Unl«!d Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo NE. tln.
KASTLE 205s with Marker Blndfnga
Lnn~te Boots, size 8~~. Barri.!Cratter poles.
Usetl l tserJ..qon. Original Cost $265, Sell
tor $150. See McDonald at Journall!m

6) EMPLOYMENT
FULL TIME • PART TIME. Telephone
solicitors-no experlenec necessary, 1026
Hermosa SE, Rm. 4. 4/2
COLLEGE STUDENT TO ltEPRESENT
LOCAL FIRJ\1 IN MARKETING new
product developed by the National Aeronautics & Snace AdmlniRtrotlon. Introtluc:c
fellow sluclents & friends to an ntlventure
in the "World or Sound/' Eam top $$.
Calll\fr, Ashley 268·371;6, 2/1

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTtm-Stete6 to l'ent for thesemestt?r.
"ttll C'h!'ryl, 277-5296. 2/2
BELLY DANCING- 8 weeks ser!'lS bcsrinninsr Feb. 1. Ncar campus, Elb:abeth.
261i-4891. 2/3
"SUE'S" Rummn~tl'! Sale continue!! until
sold outl 1611 Carllsl(l SE. 2/2
ENROLL NOW I Acctedited Bible Coul'!les,
Chriatinn Student Center, 130 Girard NE.
265-4312. 2/4.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES. Besinninlt,
Intermediate, Advanced. Ask !or Andrea
Wl!St. Experienced. 282-5894. 2/3,

LOBO

I

Drawing Interest
.

.

By SAUL-PAUL SIRAG
Water witching, alias dowsing, alias radeasthesia, alias
biophysical effects method, ~s finding water or o~her physical
objects underground by gomg over an area w1th a forked
stick, a coat hanger or other seemingly magical device. The
dowser ,witch operator holds the two branches of the dowsing
device tightly with both of his hands and watches for it to
dip-seemingly of its own accord.
Some witchers way they can tell how deep the water is,
how plentiful, and how sweet. Smells fishy, doesn't it? but
wait, Sheila Ostrander and Lynn Schroeder report in
"PsychiG Discoveries Behind the Iron Curtain" that the
Russians are very actively researching dowsing.
A. A. Ogilvy, chairman of the g~ology department of
Moscow State University, says, "We stand on the eve of a
new birth in the ancient field of prospecting~-discovery of the
scientific basis of dowsing.
~'Dowsing will be used to solve problems and may supplant
many contemporary geophysical methods . . . There is
nothing mystical in the ability of man's body to react to
underground mines o~ water. ' 1
Soviet scientists were very skeptical when the subject of
dowsing was first breached in "The Journal of Electricity,"
Jan., 1944. Wartime conditions might have prompted a
pragmatic reception, however, because in checking dowsing
out, using hundreds of geologists and soldiers to find the
direction of flow in buried water and electric cables--lo and
behold, it worked.
Biophysical Effects
The Russians call dowsing the biophysical effects method
(BPE). They found our that everyone, whether they can
dowse or not, has an electrocardial response to w~lking over a
dowsing zone.
People outside Russia have come up with similar results. J.
Salter of Halle University in Germany reports a person's
blood pressure goes up over a dowsing zone. S. Tromp of
Holland says the body's reaction to water or minerals can be
registered by electrocardiogram. E. Jenny of Switzerland says
that mice tend to sleep better outside a dowsing zone. And
water companies all over the world employ dowsers to find
leaks in underground pipes.
Guess
Now along comes a report in uNature," Jan. 15, 1971,
throwing a wet blanket on all this. "Experiments organized
by the British Army and Ministry of Defense suggest that
results obtained by dowsing are no more reliable than a series
of guesses," says the abstract of R.A. Daulkes' report. The
tests seem fair enough. Experienced as well as novice dowsers
dowsed by tnap on plowed and unplowed ground to find
buried objects and to see whether or not water was flowing
through a plastic or metal pipe. The experienced dowsers
agreed to_ the fairness of the experiments ahead of time, and
some of the tests used double blind controls.
But tWs is not the end. In the Oct. 15, 1971, "Natureu
two letters throw more light on Faulkes' report. David G.
Smith, a statistician who helped with statistics for the
dowsing experiments, says that one dowser) a Nigerian, did
seem to dowse at a far above chance level but because there
was a suspician that he had cheated, his results were dropped
from the experiment--and he was not retested. So the results
are biased and incomplete.
K. W. Merrylees, a dowsing expert involved in the
experiment, complained, "1 still maintain that the well
referred to was correctly sited in one of the flows in the
upper chalk. I predicted that the water would be near the
bottom of the upper chalk and detectable by drilling through
the clay to the chalk."

CLA§§!FHED
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~~·-2~/1--~------·~----~-

LARGE room In ~omfortabfe North Valley
home. Uonrcl If desired. Oil street parking. 3H-4R40. 2/7
noor.r :Foif- RENT_:-'.~1-n_l_a_nt_c_,..h~ou~s-c_i_n
C.orrnfes. Throu~>:h Mny. Preff!r student.
$GG rt month. Plus uUlittes. Cnll Chuek
or Steve, 8(18·73'18. 2_..:../~1--~--COUt>LF.~;---tw~- p~ple wllllng to share
large lu•clroom in our bottse. $1i0. ench.
_li24 lUrhtnond SE. Bnmbi or Ellen.

5)

FORSALE

DON'T BUY lT-.MAl<:E I'l:'. Come on
down to The Crntt Shop in the bru.;cment
o! tlw StudmL Uulun. 515

-Rl_T_E_R__
_

Nr~w!n?ttf.:d-ic'TRtC TYi>E·~~w~·

$126.00. C'nll .Tohn nuss~ll nt 243·5201
utter 6 PM. Mon-Thum. 2/7
N}~w siiii'Ml-iNT: .u-;(~su~1~7n;lr.~n·
thcr Jncfcl'hl trom $1,00·$16.00. Whlll.!
thi'Y 11\'lt._ The UMd Shntnnn, 401R Snn
lo\•!ipt• NW., Old Town--R42·!1688. 217

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 word!>)
5¢ per word if samt:l ad runs five Or' more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Poyment must be made in full pr'ior' to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personols
For Sole

·s.

2. Lost & Found

3 Services

6. Employment

7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMESSTARTING~~.............

.STl'!REO~:Matlern ron~Ol!',- Mt~l•'M~~nclio,
llllOtlo!'!rnph, excellent condition, $75.00
21Hi·8403. 2/7

An Exciting Klndetgarton

Albuquerque Pr'e·school
Cooperative

ENCLOSED$·----

PLACED BY~------------....._........__..

Registration now opim for
fall scmeiter

344-0389

NEW ~IEXICO LOlJO

./

